Neurology Cheat Sheet

Can fill Neurology clinic same day:
30 minutes *minimum* notice
*MUST* call the front desk and smart web provider.
This includes cancelations.

Neurology Eccles AVT Cheat Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Linked Visit Type #</th>
<th>Visit Type</th>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Epic Duration</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2775</td>
<td>NNV</td>
<td>NPV</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Frozen New</td>
<td>New Neurology Visit (<em>default</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROZEN NEW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frozen New slot - (SLB, BON, BO) will switch to NPV 7 days prior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2807</td>
<td>NFT</td>
<td>NFT</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Fast Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2805</td>
<td>NHP</td>
<td>NHP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Headache Clinic Visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802</td>
<td>RNE</td>
<td>RPV</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>Return Neurology Extended Urgent Patient Visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UPV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2869</td>
<td>RNV</td>
<td>RPV</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Provider Request</td>
<td>Return Neurology Visit (<em>default</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROZEN RETURN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Provider Request (MS, CVO, ED, CW) Will switch to RPV 7 days prior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2964</td>
<td>RFT</td>
<td>RFT</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Return Fast Track (MS, GN, SA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2806</td>
<td>RHP</td>
<td>RHP</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Return Headache Clinic Visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>RNC</td>
<td>CMR</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Return Neurology Complex (<em>Midlevels</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2870</td>
<td>EMG</td>
<td>EMG</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMG (AS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2723</td>
<td>SEMG</td>
<td>RPV</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Simple EMG (NJ)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Clinic Neurologists:
These MDs can see for *any* diagnoses.
It is still *best* to get patient into a specialist, if one is available
Francis Filloux, MD
Collin Van Orman, MD
Joshua Bonkowsky, MD
Susan Benedict, MD
Michael Lloyd, MD (RVT)

Neuromuscular Specialists:
Department Code: PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
Visit Type: NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

Francis Filloux, MD
Meghan Candee, MD
Betsy Ostrander, MD
Gary Nelson, MD

Seizure Specialists:
Epileptologists
Sees in Seizure Fast Track
Francis Filloux, MD
Collin Van Orman, MD
Jeffery Ekstrand, MD
Matthew Sweney, MD

Seizure Fast Track/
Rapid Seizure Follow-up:
**All patients under 1 month we must contact Neurologist on-call **
Department Code: PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
Visit Type: NEW FAST TRACK [2807] (NFT)
RAPID SEIZURE FOLLOW UP [2964]
Doctors in the fast track clinic see patients on a rotation bases and will not always be one of the Epileptologists.

New Fast Track Clinic:
Eccles Fast Track – Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Riverton Fast Track – Tuesday, Thursday

Must have diagnosis of seizures and be a new patient to our clinics

Rapid Seizure Follow-up:
2nd and 4th Thursday of the month
This clinic is for Seizure Patients that need to be seen within 6 months from initial diagnosis (from Fast Track, Inpatient, or ER consult), emergency follow-up, requests from Summary Report, medication checks, to discuss new imaging and/or EEG results, and/or as requested by provider.

Headache Clinic/
Headache Specialists:
Wednesday Only
These visits involve a provider appointment and a Psychologist appointment; if patients do not want to see the psychologist, they must follow up in the general neurology clinic.

*New migraines or headache patients 17 and older should be referred to adult Neurology.*

Department Code: PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
Visit Type: NEW HEADACHE CLINIC VISIT [2805] (NHP)
RETURN HEADACHE CLINIC VISIT [2806] (RHP)

James Bale, MD
Lynn Kerr, MD
Meghan Candee, MD
Gary Nelson, MD

Ai Sakonju, MD
Russell Butterfield, MD
Nicholas Johnson, MD
Neurology Cheat Sheet

**Neurology Residents:**
These MDs can see for *any* diagnoses, however they can only see their own return patients. Cannot see for second opinions, or other providers patients and can only have 2 new headache patients per clinic attending provider will be **Dr. Francis Filloux**

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

Elizabeth Doll, MD
Jennifer Hranilovich, MD
Cary Wilson, MD

**Neurology Mid-Levels:**

Do not see New Patients
(Unless Tim Garvey with Dr. Lloyd)
Any mid-level can see *any* providers RPV

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** RETURN NEUROLOGY COMPLEX [2778] (RNC)

Saeed Abbaszadeh, PA
Lynn Fuller, PA
Timothy Garvey, NP
Paula Peterson, NP

**Ketogenic Diets - Paula Peterson, NP:**
The ketogenic diet is a high-fat, adequate-protein, low-carbohydrate diet that forces the body to burn fats rather than carbohydrates.

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** RETURN NEUROLOGY COMPLEX [2778] (RNC)

We must email Tara Finnerty – Dietitian – so she will be able to come to Ketogenic visit.
tara.finnerty@imail.org

**Leukodystrophy Clinic:**

**Tuesdays**
The leukodystrophy/white matter disorder clinic can be filled with non-leukodystrophy patients* 7 business days prior*

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

AVT Type:
FROZEN NEW [600]
FROZEN RETURN [601]

Joshua Bonkowsky, MD

**VNS (Vagus Nerve Stimulation) adjustments/**
This involves implanting a pacemaker-like device that generates pulses of electricity to stimulate the vagus nerve.

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** RETURN NEUROLOGY COMPLEX [2778] (RNC)

Saeed Abbaszadeh, PA
Lynn Fuller, PA
Timothy Garvey, NP

**VNS Clinic - Kim Orton, RN:**

2nd, 3rd, and 4th Wednesday

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)
**Provider:** EPILEPSY CLINIC VNS MANAGEMENT

**Stroke Clinic:**

**Tuesdays**
The stroke clinic can be filled with non-stroke patients *7 business days prior*

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

AVT Type:
FROZEN NEW [600]
FROZEN RETURN [601]

Susan Benedict, MD

**Neonatal Clinic:**

**(Children 2 years or younger)**

**Mondays and Wednesday**
The neonatal clinic can be filled with non-neonatal patients* 7 business days prior*

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

AVT Type:
FROZEN NEW [600]
FROZEN RETURN [601]

Betsy Ostrander, MD

**Extended Visits:**

Extended, 60 minute visits are scheduled only if the provider requests, there is a second opinion needed, or if there is a new diagnosis.

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** RETURN NEUROLOGY EXTENDED [2802]

**Neonatal Clinic:**

**(Children 2 years or younger)**

**Mondays and Wednesday**
The neonatal clinic can be filled with non-neonatal patients* 7 business days prior*

**Department Code:** PCOS PED NEUROLOGY [11329]
**Visit Type:** NEW NEUROLOGY VISIT [2775] (NNV)
RETURN NEUROLOGY [2869] (RNV)

AVT Type:
FROZEN NEW [600]
FROZEN RETURN [601]

Betsy Ostrander, MD